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FROM THE (INTERIM) EDITOR 

12/27/2008, 9am 

Hey there, 

Could it be a Christmas Miracle, or merely the conver-
gence of an early start, timely contributions (thanks every-
body, especially Coyote, Mike and Loreen for all the pho-
tos) and a four-day weekend? Whichever you choose to 
believe, this, my last issue as (interim) Editor, is finished! 

I really appreciate everyone’s contributions throughout 
2007, and hope you’ll all give Warren the same kind of 
cooperation and support through the upcoming year. 

Be sure to keep your news tidbits coming to Coyote for the 
“What’s New” column, too. I think that was a pretty good 
addition this year, and would like to see it continued.  

When you’re out and about with your camera, be sure to 
keep an eye out for good cover shots – take an extra sec-
ond to turn your camera 90º for a “portrait” mode picture. 

Correction: I accidentally deleted the Victoria British 
business card ad from the last three newsletters of 2007 
(October, November and December). It probably happened 
when I was deleting a bunch of text from the Word docu-
ment from September to begin work on the October issue. 
To make up at least a little bit for my goof, I’ve included 
an extra large copy of their ad on page 17 of this issue. 

As the 2008 Chairman-elect of the Activities Committee, I 
consider each and every one of you to be members of the 
Activities Committee. I’m going to rely on your sugges-
tions and assistance for drives, tech sessions and other ac-
tivities throughout the year. If you wait for me to think of 
something to do each month, we’re going to have an aw-
fully boring year. 

TTFN, 
Rick 

 
UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Wednesday, January 9th AHCSD General Meeting – 
6:30pm at Round Table Pizza, 3250 Governor Drive in 
University City (TG 1228-C5) 
Saturday, January 12th Conclave ’08 Planning Meet-
ing – 9:00am at Bilstein Shock Absorbers, 14102 
Stowe Drive in Poway (TG 1190-G7) 

Wednesday, January 16th AHCSD Board Meeting – If 
needed, the location will be announced. 

 
HEALEY HEARSAY is the official monthly publication of the 
AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO. Monthly members’ 
meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month at 
6:30pm. The location varies, and is announced by email, in this 
newsletter, and on our web site, www.sdhealey.org. 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
Membership in the Austin Healey Club of San Diego is open to 
all owners of Austin Healey, Jensen Healey, or any other Healey 
vehicles, and to anyone else who is interested in the Healey 
marque. Annual dues for the Austin Healey Club of San Diego 
are $30 per household. Visit our web site, www.sdhealey.org, or 
contact our Membership Coordinator, Vice President Rick 
Snover (ricksnover@earthlink.net) for details and an application. 

AHCSD OFFICERS 
President ...................Terry Cowan ..............(619) 475-7937 
  terry@toyshop-resto.com 
V.P. Membership .....Rick Snover ...............(858) 689-9340 
  ricksnover@earthlink.net 
Secretary...................Susan Virden-Kwiat...(619) 922-9315 
  aahealeyguy@aol.com 
Treasurer..................Susan Virden-Kwiat...(619) 922-9315 
  aahealeyguy@aol.com 
Activities Chairman (2007) Dana McPeek........ See page 8 
Activities Chairman (2008) Rick Snover ...(858) 689-9340 
  ricksnover@earthlink.net 
Newsletter Editor (2007) Rick Snover.........(858) 689-9340 
  ricksnover@earthlink.net 
Newsletter Editor (2008) Warren Voth .......(619) 445-3156 
  vothstir@aol.com 

AHCSD SPECIAL STAFF 
Regalia Queen ...... Jan Schmidt ...................(858) 453-3864 
  dj_schmidt@msn.com 
COTY Recorder.... Gisela Putzke.................(858) 486-3870 
  putzkes@cox.net 
Librarian .............. Ron Martin ....................(760) 758-1611 
Web Masters ........ Rick Snover ... ricksnover@earthlink.net 
Delegate, Austin Healey Club of America 
 Mike Williams...............(858) 496-0546 
  healeymike@earthlink.net 
Representative, San Diego British Car Club Council 
 Terry Cowan..................(619) 475-7937 
  terry@toyshop-resto.com 
Representative, Car Club Council of Greater San Diego 
 Gerry Kwiat...................(619) 922-2581 
  aahealeyguy@aol.com 
Chairman, Conclave 2008 Committee 
 Mike Williams...............(858) 496-0546 
  healeymike@earthlink.net 

CREDITS 
On the cover: David Coyote’s 100 at Capistrano  

Photos: David Coyote, Mike Williams, Loreen Wilhelmy, Steve 
Kirby 

Visit our web site at http://www.sdhealey.org 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

December 21, 2008 
Dear Healey Folk, 
I am sure most of you have heard of the loss of our good friend Dana McPeek, who passed 
away in his sleep Tuesday morning, December 18th. Our heartfelt sympathies go out to his 
wife & family. I am saddened by the loss of a truly good guy & friend, and will miss his constant ribbing. We 
will all miss his quirky humor, and trying to keep up with his Jensen on the road tours. A memorial fun run is 
being held in his honor on January 12th [page 8], and plans for a memorial trophy to be given in his name at 
Conclave 08 are in the works. 
On a lighter note, I really enjoyed having you all over to my place for the Christmas Party [page 10]. I hope 
fun was had by all. Now I'm more motivated than ever get things finished, so we can do that again, perhaps in 
the summer when the deck will be done!! Udo, I think I have your Santa hat… I have someone’s Santa hat, 
anyway. 
Hope to see you all at our first meeting in the new year, Jan 9th at Round Table. Until then, I hope everyone 
has a wonderful Christmas and a fun & safe New Year. 
Cheers, 
Terry 

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT 

2008 MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS: We got a pretty response to the renewal notices I sent out in November. 46 of 
our 106 members had already renewed for 2008 as of the last time Mike checked the P.O. box, before our 
Christmas Party on December 9th. There’ll probably be more the next time Mike checks. 

I’ll be mailing out a “second notice” in early January, so if you haven’t already renewed please save me some 
work and your Club some money – take a moment and renew today. 

Rick Snover 
Vice President, Membership Coordinator 
ricksnover@earthlink.net 

FROM THE CONCLAVE 2008 CHAIRMAN 

CONCLAVE PLANNING MEETING: Our first Conclave Planning Meeting of 2008 will be held on Saturday, 
January 12 at 9:00 A.M. at Bilstein Shock Absorbers. If you are a Committee Chair or wish to get involved (we 
can sure use your help!), please plan on attending. Bilstein is located at 14102 Stowe Dr (corner of 
Scripps/Poway Pkwy) in Poway (TG 1190-G7). 
Now’s the time to step-up and help out your club with Conclave. We can’t make this a successful event without 
you, the AHCSD members. This Conclave promises to offer one of the best venues ever and I’ve promised eve-
ryone that our club members are the friendliest, most fun-loving Healey folks around… don’t make me a liar! 
Give me a call and let me know where you’d like to help out. 
Revised Registration & Regalia forms, as well as the new 4-page color brochure, are now available online at: 
www.austinhealeyconclave.com. [See this month’s Center Pull-Out.] 
See you at the next planning meeting! 
Mike Williams 
Conclave 2008 Chair 
Healeymike@earthlink.net or (858) 496-0546 
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MEETING MINUTES 

DECEMBER 2007 MEETING MINUTES 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS              GO CHARGERS 

The Club’s annual Christmas Party, held at Terry Cowan’s house on December 9th, replaced the monthly meet-
ing for December. 45 members and guests attended. [See page 10]. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND TO ALL A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Virden-Kwiat’, Secretary 

ADDENDUM TO NOVEMBER 2007 MEETING MINUTES 

The following items from the November 14th meeting were omitted from the minutes published in the December 
newsletter, to avoid spoiling the surprise: 

New Business: A motion was made for the Club to spend up to $1,000 to buy a new tool chest for Bob Farns-
worth, to replace the one that was destroyed in the recent fires. The motion was seconded, and approved unani-
mously by the members present. John Schermerhorn volunteered to investigate sources and prices. 

[John presented his findings to the Board at the Christmas Party Planning meeting on December 5th, and the 
Board decided to give the Farnsworths a Club check at the Christmas Party for the member-approved $1,000, 
instead of selecting the tool chest for them. –Ed.] 

The Club is also making up a gift card basket for the Farnsworths, to be presented at the Christmas Party. Mary 
Schermerhorn is accepting members’ gift card contributions. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Virden-Kwiat’, Secretary 

HEALEY HEARSAY ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
Display ads may be placed any time. Submit payment and 
artwork to the Treasurer. (Artwork may be emailed to the 
Editor.) Available sizes and annual rates are as follows: 

Full page, 7½”w × 10”h.................. $100/year 
Back cover 7½”w × 7”h................... $100/year 
Half page 7½”w × 5”h or 3½”w × 10”h ....... $75/year 
Quarter page 3½”w × 5”h or 7½”w × 2½”h....... $50/year 
Business Card 3½”w × 2”h..................... $30/year 

Classified ads are free to AHCSD members. Classifieds 
for items wanted or small items for sale are free to non-
members, too. Large ticket and “Car For Sale” classified 
for ads non-member are $5/month. 
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WHAT’S COMING UP? 

JANUARY 2008 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 
New Year’s Day 

2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 
AHCSD 
Meeting 

10 11 12 
Conclave ’08 
Planning Mtg 
Dana Drive 

13 
La Jolla Classic 

14 15 16 
AHCSD Board 
Meeting 

17 18 19 

20 21 
M.L. King Jr. 

Birthday 

22 23 24 25 26 
AHCSD Tech 
Session 

27 
Ball Bearing 
Breaker 

28 
SDBCCC Meeting 

29 30 31  

JANUARY ACTIVITIES 
Wednesday, January 9, 6:30pm: AHCSD General 

Meeting & Installation of 2008 Officers at Round 
Table Pizza, 3250 Governor Drive in University City 
(TG 1228-C5) 

Saturday, January 12, 9:00am-Noon: Conclave 2008 
Planning Meeting at Bilstein Shock Absorbers, 14102 
Stowe Drive in Poway (TG 1190-G7) 

Saturday, January 12, 12:30pm: AHCSD Dana McPeek 
Memorial Fun Run – Leaving at 12:30 sharp from 
Bilstein Shock Absorbers, 14102 Stowe Drive in Po-
way (TG 1190-G7) – See page 8 for details. 

Sunday, January 13, 11am-3pm: 4th Annual La Jolla Motor 
Car Classic car show – Tribute to pre-1916 Horseless 
Carriages – La Jolla Cove, 1000 Coast Blvd in La Jolla 

http://www.lajollabythesea.com/motorcar 

Wednesday, January 16, 7:00pm: AHCSD Board Meeting 
– If needed, location will be announced. 
Saturday, January 26, 11am: AHCSD Tech Session, 

Tool Reclamation – Cleaning-up Bob Farnsworth’s 
charred tools – at Steve & Diane Kirby’s house, 3020 
Mountain View Drive in Escondido (TG 1130-G3) – 
See page 14 for details. 

Sunday, January 27, 9:00am: Ball Bearing Breaker 
Rallye XXXIX – First Car Out 10:00am – Entry Fee 
$10/car – Carlsbad Premium Outlet Mall (TG 1126-
H3) – See page 7 for details. 

http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org/BBBCR39.pdf 
Monday, January 28, 7pm: San Diego British Car Club 

Council Meeting at Hsu's Szechwan Cuisine (6’ish for 
dinner), 9350 Clairemont Mesa Blvd (TG 1249-E1) 

LOOKING AHEAD – NEXT MONTH & BEYOND 
Sunday, February 3, 1:00pm: AHCSD Super Bowl 

Party & Men’s Chili Cook-Off – at Bob Kitterer’s 
new home, 2576 Weldon Way, Fallbrook (1028-C7) – 
See page 16. 

Wednesday, February 13: AHCSD General Meeting – 
location TBD 

Sunday, April 13: 13th Annual San Diego Rolling Brit-
ish Car Day http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org 

February 9-10: University of VARA – Performance driving 
school at Buttonwillow Raceway Park 

http://www.vararacing.com 
May 16-20: 50th Anniversary Sprite Jubilee – near Her-

shey, Pennsylvania http://www.spritejubilee.org/ 
Sunday, May 18: Spridget 50: The Big Party – The Heri-

tage Motor Centre, Gaydon, Warwickshire, UK 
http://www.spridget50.com/ 

May 15-18: Springthing 2008 – Florence, KY – Hosted by 
the Bluegrass AH Club http://www.springthing.info/ 

Saturday, June 7: “Greatest Show On Turf” car show in 
Balboa Park – S.D. Automotive Museum 20th Anniver-
sary – Contact Mike Partain at (760) 317-1136 or 
mlpartain2@gmail.com for info. 

June 20-22: 29th Annual VARAC Vintage Festival at 
Mosport raceway, Ontario, Canada http://www.varac.ca/ 

June 26-29: Sprite Golden Anniversary Celebration – “50 
Years of Spridgets” – Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri 

http://www.sprite-midgetclub.org/ 
June 29-July 4: Conclave 2008 “Healeys on the Bay” – 

Sprite 50th Anniversary – Sheraton Harbor Island, San 
Diego – See center pull-out. 

http://www.austinhealeyconclave.com/ 
Sunday, October 5: 29th Annual San Diego British Car 

Day http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org 
For the latest event news see our on-line calendar at http://www.sdhealey.org/?calendar 
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WHAT’S NEW? 

What’s new for January 2008 
By David Coyote 

The Other News… 
It's been a quiet month here in Lake Woe ... oops, San Diego. Who's done what and where? 

Chris Segal's dog Olive was featured on National Geographic Channel, Friday December 14th at 5pm PST: an 
episode of “The Dog Whisperer”. It's good news to have someone of national fame in the club. Part of Olive’s 
segment from the show is up on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnzufLjYU1U 
Chris, is Olive going to be doing autograph sessions? 

Steve Kirby said that his wife Diane's surgery went “exceedingly well”. We're happy about that! Recuperate 
quickly, Diane. 

At the Christmas Party, Gerry Kwiat said that his 100-6 is running again. Un-huh. (Stop being such a pessi-
mist, Coyote!) Happy driving, Gerry! Take Santa on a drive Christmas Eve! 

Reid Trummel is including another of my scribbles, and a couple 
of photos, in the next issue of Healey Marque. Look for it soon 
in your mailbox. 

Finally, Happy New Year, everyone! May the new one be even 
happier than the one slipping out under the door. 

Keep me informed of anything fit for publication, and remember, 
laugh a lot. It's good for one's health! 

Send your news items for the January newsletter to David 
Coyote: dcoyote@san.rr.com 
Visit Coyote’s Classic Cars and sign the Guest Book: 
www.dcoyote.org 

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
Bob & Lynda Lindsey 01/01/90 
Arnulfo & Yolanda Ventura 01/08/77 
Michael & Susan Snow 01/08/83 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
Libby Pendleton 01/01 Elise Jemmott 01/18 
Jan Schmidt 01/05 Karen Goldsworth 01/20 
Wayne Johnson 01/06 Barbara Widgery 01/23 
Gerry Kwiat 01/12 Frank Rotunda 01/26 
Lynda Lindsey 01/12 Jo-Marie Roberts 01/27 
Diane Schneider, MD 01/12 Ron Mears 01/29 
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BALL BEARING BREAKER RALLYE XXXIX 

From the Coast to the Toast 
Ball Bearing Breaker Rallye XXXIX 

January 27, 2008 

Sunday, January 27, 2008 will be the next Ball Bearing Breaker Challenge Rallye. We hope to have a strong 
turnout to enjoy a fun ride that will pass through North County Coastal areas and some of the most scenic roads 
in San Diego County. We will conclude at a local restaurant that has graciously set aside a section of their 
parking lot to rest our steeds while we enjoy some fine food and camaraderie. We’ve also set up some other ac-
tivities to fill the afternoon. We are sure this will be a fun day for all that join us. 

Date:  Sunday, January 27, 2008 
Time:  Meet at 9:00am, first car out at 10:00am 
Location: Carlsbad Premium Outlet Mall (South end between Starbucks and Anderson’s) 

Just east of I-5 at Palomar Airport Rd and north on Paseo de Norte (TG 1126-H3) 
Cost:  $10.00 / car (food will be on your own) 

This event is open to all members of the local British car clubs that are members of the San Diego British Car 
Club Council, but the Council does not sponsor or host this event. You must be a member of such a club to par-
ticipate in this event. All participants must have their own automobile liability, property damage and collision 
coverage insurance. No insurance coverage of any kind is provided by any sponsor or host of this event. 

Prizes will be awarded for 1st and 2nd place. July’s winner was a Datsun 240Z (gasp!). Only your participation 
will prevent this from happening again and return the trophy back to the land of the Saxons. 

To help the restaurant with headcount – an email to let me know your intended participation would be greatly 
appreciated. 

It is highly recommended to have both a driver and a navigator on the Rallye since there are clues and questions 
that need to be figured out and answered during the course, but single drivers are welcome and no one is ex-
cluded. 

A little bit about the Ball Bearing Breaker Challenge Rallye: This is a timed event BUT NOT A RACE. It is 
meant to be fun!!! Each entrant (driver and navigator) will get an instruction packet at the start. There are clues 
for directions, so you will not know the end point (a local restaurant) of the Rallye. During the Rallye, each en-
trant follows the directions and clues, and tries to answer as many of the questions as possible. The course has 
been mapped out, and driven (by ME) and a time has been calculated as to how long it "SHOULD" take each 
participant to finish. The approximate time is around two hours or so... enough to get the car running nice and 
enjoy some great scenery. At the end, we all meet-up at the finishing point for some fun and food. The time of 
each car is calculated, and points given for each correct answer for the questions within the packet. The winner 
is the one with the most points! 

Oh, for those people who may get a bit lost or mis-routed, a sealed envelope is also given with the final destina-
tion (and a MAP). Also an emergency number (my cell) will be given out. I will have my trusty Map with me 
and I am sure to get you to the finish line no matter where you end up in San Diego. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL: 
Mike Cave – agoodcave@yahoo.com Home (760) 940-8249, Office (858) 694-6920 
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WE’LL MISS YOU, DANA 

Wednesday, December 19, 2007 
I am deeply saddened to report that one of AHCSD’s most loved members won’t be driving his 

Jensen Healey again. Ever. Dana McPeek passed away quietly in his sleep very early yesterday 
morning. 

Dana had been a member of AHCSD since 2004, and was the club Activities Committee 
Chairman for the past two years. Dana promoted many driving events, encouraging members to get 
their Healeys out of the garage and on the road. “They’re supposed to be driven… not just polished,” 
he’d say. It was the beginning of “Dana’s Driving Club”. Dana was happiest behind the wheel and at 
speed. Almost every weekend he rounded-up a couple of buddies for impromptu late afternoon or 
evening drives to Julian for a quick bite and some apple pie. It was the drive, more than the meal, 
which nurtured Dana’s spirit. 

Despite health challenges, Dana had planned to go skiing in Colorado during the first week of 
January with his son (Shawn) and another friend. Bernie, his wife, told me that Dana requested "no 
services". He asked to be cremated, and as he was such an avid skier, he would like to be returned to 
the slopes. 
He will be missed by all... past any possible words of mine. 
Mike Williams 

DANA MCPEEK MEMORIAL FUN RUN 
Join us for an afternoon drive to say goodbye to our good friend and Healey cohort, Dana McPeek. We'll be 
heading up to Julian, via Dana's favorite route, on Saturday, January 12th, after the Conclave Planning Meet-
ing. We will rendezvous at Bilstein in Poway and depart at 12:30pm sharp for a nice little tour up through 
Ramona and on to Julian for a late lunch. Dana loved to eat at Margarita's, a cozy little Mexican restaurant, or at 
the Rongbranch Restaurant & Saloon. We’ll choose one or the other and call ahead before we go, once we see 
how many members will be coming. 

Dana, as many of us knew him best – at the wheel 
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WE’LL MISS YOU, DANA 

  
 Dana & his JH-GT at the Pierpont Inn (CHW’07) Dana at Desert View Tower 

  
 Dana doing what he loved most – being at speed! Dana out for a drive with some Club members 

Some comments from the AHCSD-Discuss email group: 

From dcoyote@san.rr.com: I loved Dana. He showed me such kindness and care when I had difficulty getting around. No 
one was more thoughtful. Not many days will pass without me hearing him say, "How are you doing, old man?" or, "Let's 
go for a drive." We exchanged holiday emails this last weekend, with his always tongue-in-cheek response to mine: "Sim-
ple things amuse simple minds." 
I am saddened past other comment. 
scruffy 

From AAHealeyguy@aol.com: We are just in shock and very saddened. I just talked with Dana the day before we went 
on our little trip to Louisiana this past Thursday-Monday. He was always very nice to Gerry and me, and he made my 
Dad's Father's Day something special by letting him (my Dad) ride with him in his "speedy" car. 
Rest in peace dear friend. 
Sus & Gerry K. 

From uniquelittlecars@yahoo.com: Wow - Thank you for posting this information. It deeply saddens me to hear that Dana 
was gone. I have only known Dana for a couple of years, but in that time I found what a truly great person he is to know. 
It makes me sad that such a fine person is gone. 
God Bless Dana. 
Vigil 
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AHCSD 2007 CHRISTMAS PARTY 

AHCSD 2007 Christmas Party, Sunday December 9th at Terry Cowan’s 
By Rick Snover, Photos by David Coyote and Mike Williams 
Forty-five members and guests gathered at Terry Cowan’s home in Bonita on Sunday morning December 9th to celebrate 
the Season with a yummy Buffet, our traditional Gift Exchange, and an impromptu “open house” at Toy Shop Restora-
tions, downstairs. 

  
 Mike Williams and Curt Arndt Mike Dolphin, Bob Kitterer, Dick Schmidt, Gerry Kwiat, and 
 (Rick Snover’s Tri-Carb in the background) Roland Wilhelmy (Scott Tisdale’s 100-6 in the foreground) 

  
 Rick Snover, Terry Cowan, Roland Wilhelmy, Jim Pendleton, Terry Cowan, Marlene, and Chic Linde 
 and the back of Bob Farnsworth’s head  

In addition to host Terry Cowan & his guest Marlene, the celebrants were: Curt & Nancy Arndt, David Coyote & Pamela 
Hill Crawford, Lee & Joyce Dompe, Mike Dolphin, Bob & Sue Farnsworth, Lou Galper & Debbie, Bob & Barbara Hum-
phreys, George & Alice Hurley, Bob Kitterer & Jennie Kline, Gerry & Susan Kwiat, Sandy, Lily, Mark, James Leon, Chic 
& Pat Linde, Jose & Angelina Mondragon, Jim & Libby Pendleton, Udo & Gisela Putzke, John & Mary Schermerhorn, 
Dick & Jan Schmidt, Chuck & Debby Sharp, Rick Snover, Howard & Lynn Stark, Roland & Loreen Wilhelmy, and Mike 
Williams. 

Although there were no COTY points available because of some morning rain, George & Alice Hurley drove their Healey 
to the party, and several members drove other British cars as well. Terry Cowan and Rick Snover each had several 
Healeys “in the shop” there, too. 

To help Bob & Sue Farnsworth refurnish their home when it’s rebuilt, the Club presented them with a basket of gift cards 
for various retailers contributed by many members, plus a check to go towards replacing Bob’s tool chest. 

2007 CAR OF THE YEAR winners, Udo & Gisela Putzke, received the COTY badge from Rick Snover, the 2006 winner. 



June 29 - July 4, 2008
Sheraton Hotel & Marina on Harbor Island



  

All attendees must be registered. The registration covers one car or 
boat, 2 adults, and immediate family members under 16, hospitality, 
popularity judging, tech sessions, rallye and other activities. (Some 
events and meals have additional fees.)

We would like to participate in:

      Concours*           Tech Session I             Dinner Cruise
        Rallye TSD         Tech Session II            Ladies Tea
        Rallye FUN         RC Car Race               Healey Feely
        Gymkhana          Car Show                     RV/Truck/Trailer 
        Funkhana           Sprinzel/Coker              Parking
                                    Q & A

Popularity Judging (Indicate Class) (If entering multiple 
cars please indicate all cars being entered. Classes subject to 
change based on preregistration.)

        100                                         Bugeye Sprite Mk I
        100M                                      Sprite Mk II
        BN6/BN7 (2 seater)                Sprite Mk III/IV 
        BN4/BT7 (4 seater)                Jensen Healey/GT
        3000 MKII (Tricarb)                Healey Boat
        BJ7                                         Modified Healey        
        BJ8                                         Nasty Boy       
        Diamond in the Rough           Other Healey

Arts & Crafts (Indicate Class)

        A&C Junior Craft                     A&C Photo Section 
        A&C Senior Craft                     A&C Photo Pride & Joy

*For Concours guidelines contact Curt Arndt, 3215 Via Cajita, 
Carlsbad, CA 92008, (760) 434-5707, email cnaarndt@gmail.com

For latest Conclave info, go to: www.austinhealeyconclave.com

FEES                                                Qty.      Amount     Total        
Registration Fee through 3-31-08                                   $129.00
Registration Fee after 3-31-08                                        $149.00
Additional car or boat                                                        $25.00
Additional adult                                                                 $25.00

Gymkhana                                                                        $15.00        
Buffet & Sprite 50th Anniversary Party                             $49.00
Awards Banquet                                                               $65.00
Pizza Banquet for  “Future 50”                                         $15.00        
Boat Cruise & Dinner  (per person)                                  $75.00
includes bus to and from (child 4-12)                               $50.00
Concours Entry Fee (per car)                                           $25.00 
             
Regalia Total                                                                                      
TOTAL PAYMENT                                 (U.S. Dollars) 

Payment Method: Check____ Paypal____

Make checks (US$) payable to: AHCSD Conclave 2008 and mail to: 
Bob Humphreys, 6351 Charing Street, San Diego, CA 92117-5116

To use Paypal, total your registration and regalia and logon to: 
www.paypal.com and “Send Money” to: HealeyConclave08@gmail.com
You will receive email notification once your payment is verified.

Hotel Parking: Registered guests will be charged $12/day parking by the 
hotel. RV/Truck parking is allowed on-site at $12/day/parking space. No RV 
camping is allowed on the hotel property.

Questions, email address: roberth148@aol.com

NO REFUNDS AFTER 3-31-08

Austin Healey Club San Diego
Conclave 2008
June 29 - July 4, 2008

Registration Form ( PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

Today’s Date:_________________

Arrival Date :_________________   Club:___________________________________

Name:______________________________________  Spouse/Guest:_________________________________________

Address:___________________________________City:________________ Province:__________ Postal Code:______

Telephone:_________________________________ email:_________________________________________________

Additional Adult Guest(s)_____________________________________________________________________________

Children Attending:__________________________________________________________________________________
    Name           Name         Name

State/

           Name/Age            Name/Age            Name/Age



Visa / Master Card

    

Men’s short sleeve dress shirt
w/ Event Logo  above left pocket

Color Price

EMBROIDERED ITEMS
Burgundy

White
Light Blue

S M L XL Price 3XL Total Total $

$38.00

Women’s short sleeve dress shirt
as above with no pocket

Burgundy
White

Light Blue

$35.00

$35.00

$35.00
$35.00

$35.00
$35.00

$38.00
$38.00

N/A
N/A
N/A

Short sleeve POLO, racing check 
trim on collar and sleeve. No pocket

White
Red

Blue

$30.00

$30.00
$30.00

N/A
N/A
N/A

Fleece Zip-Up Jacket, Event logo 
on left chest    Burgundy $45.00 $50.00

Canvas Caps with “Healeys on the 
Bay” winged logo, self adjustable

Maroon
White
Navy

$18.00
$18.00
$18.00

Patch - Event Logo on white back-
ground 

$9.00

T Shirt with 10-in. Sprite  50th
Anniversary Logo on front

White

Burgundy
Gray

$18.00
$18.00
$18.00

$21.00
$21.00
$21.00

White
Blue

Burgundy

T Shirt with 10-in. Event Logo
on front

$18.00
$18.00
$18.00

$21.00
$21.00
$21.00

SCREEN PRINTED T SHIRTS

CLOISONNE PINS

 Event Logo Pin

Sprite 50th Anniversary Logo Pin

$6.00

$6.00

Name:      

Address:

City:

State/Zip:

email:

Phone #: Conclave Reg. No:

PRE-ORDER BY 3/31/08...LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE AT MEET -  Make checks (US$) payable to: AHCSD Conclave 2008 
and mail to Bob Humphreys, 6351 Charing Street, San Diego, CA 92117-5116     Questions, email address: roberth148@aol.com

Conclave 2008
Regalia

2XL

If unable to attend Conclave, clothing items can be shipped to 
you.  Please add $3.00 per item for postage and handling.  Send 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope for patches and pins.

To use Paypal, total your registration and regalia and logon to 
www.paypal.com and “Send Money” to:
HealeyConclave08@gmail.com  You will receive email notifi -
cation once your payment is verifi ed.

'



Conclave 2008: Healeys on the Bay
June 29 - July 4, 2008

Austin Healey Club San Diego invites you to “Conclave 2008: Healeys on the Bay” in San Diego, California. This week-long event 
promises something for everyone and will be hosted by some of the friendliest Healey folks this side of the Rockies! San Diego…the 
name itself conjures images of lazy waving palm trees, warm Pacific breezes and beautiful, blue skies. Attractions like downtown’s 
Gaslamp District, Old Town State Park, Sea World and the world famous San Diego Zoo await you. It’s always an ideal time to visit 
San Diego, but especially this week for Conclave 2008.

Austin Healey Club San Diego’s Planning Committee has scheduled a fun-filled week for the whole family. Use the registration form 
to choose from a menu of events. (Schedule of events is subject to change. Visit www.AustinHealeyConclave.com or check the 
events schedule upon arrival.)

Day One: Arrival, Registration and Welcome
(Sunday, June 29)
Check-in Sunday afternoon at the beautiful Sheraton Hotel & 
Marina on Harbor Island, where you’ll be wowed by the nautical 
themed accommodations and their first class service.  Almost 
all rooms look out over San Diego Bay, Harbor Island Marina or 
San Diego’s downtown skyline.  After checking-in with Conclave 
Registration, you can enjoy the tropical pool, have a relaxing 
massage at the spa, stroll through the beautiful gardens or along 
the waterfront, or fill your tummy at one of the four restaurants 
and bars.  Sunday evening we’ll kick off Conclave with a Wel-
come Reception where you can renew old friendships and make 
new Healey aquaintances.

Day Two: Competition Events (Monday, June 30)
Wake up Monday morning with adrenaline pumping through your 
veins as you prepare for a day of 
fun competition at the Gymkhana 
& Funkhana events at Qualcomm 
Stadium, home of the San Diego 
Chargers.  Monday evening you’ll 
have a chance to bid on your 
favorite Healey treasure at the 
Live Auction.  Dinner is on your 
own tonight.

Day Three: Popular Car Show 
and Sprite 50th Anniversary Celebration
(Tuesday, July 1)
After breakfast, head to nearby Embarcadero Park to take in 
the Popular Car Show and Concours Judging. All cars will sit 
on the grass surrounded by San Diego Bay with the Coronado 
Bay Bridge as the back drop (photo op).  Tonight we will honor 
the Austin Healey Sprite with a 50th Anniversary Party and 

Buffet.  Honored guest, John Sprinzel, will be relating his racing 
stories. We’ll also be awarding the trophies for the Gymkhana 
and Funkhana events.

Day Four: Rallye and Harbor Dinner Cruise
(Wednesday, July 2)
Whether you like your rallies to be Fun or more competitive TSD, 
entrants will enjoy the scenic sites of San Diego from the coast 
to the inland county.  Wednesday night offers you a 2-hour San 
Diego Harbor Sunset Cruise with cocktails, dinner and enter-
tainment or enjoy dinner on your own.

Day Five: Gerry Coker/John Sprinzel Q&A, Tours and 
Awards Banquet (Thursday, July 3)
Catch your breath with a guided tour south along the coast and 
up into the Cuyamaca foothills.  Maybe you’d prefer to see some 

of the local sights or take in some 
shopping.  Thursday afternoon, sit-in 
with Gerry and John for an informa-
tive question and answer session.  
Tonight is our Awards Banquet and 
at the same time, the “Future 50” 
Pizza Banquet. Wrap-up the week’s 
festivities with a fabulous dinner and 
dance overlooking the water.

Departure or Fireworks
                                        (Friday, July 4)
Most of us will be saying our farewells and heading home today, 
however others may decide to extend their stay a couple more 
days to enjoy all San Diego has to offer.  The Sheraton says 
that you can view multiple fireworks displays right from Harbor 
Island.  Room rates will be offered 3-days before and after Con-
clave (based on availablility).
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AHCSD 2007 CHRISTMAS PARTY 

  
 Let the feast begin… (clockwise) Chuck Sharp, John (left to right) Curt Arndt, Roland & Loreen Wilhelmy, 
 Schermerhorn, Curt Arndt, Roland & Loreen Wilhelmy, Bob Bob Humphreys, Gerry Kwiat, Jennie Kline 
Humphreys, Susan Virden-Kwiat, Gerry Kwiat, Jan Schmidt? 

  
 Pat Linde, Jan Schmidt’s back, maybe Sue Farnsworth Mary Schermerhorn, Loreen Wilhelmy(?), Curt & 
 behind her, Barbara Humphreys and Gisela Putzke Nancy Arndt, Lynn Stark and somebody’s back 

   
 Bob & Sue Farnsworth Chuck Sharp, Udo Putzke, Gisela 
  Putzke and Pamela Hill Crawford 
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HOLIDAY SPLENDOUR 

FESTIVE APPAREL AT THE AHCSD CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Photos by Loreen Wilhelmy 

Did you see what __________ was wearing? Many of those in attendance on the 9th were decked-out in their 
best Holiday Finery. See how many of them you can identify. [The answers are at the bottom of the next page.] 

    
 #1 #2 #3 

    
 #4 #5 #6 

    
 #7 #8 #9 

    
 #10 #11 #12 
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HOLIDAY SPLENDOUR 

    
 #13 #14 #15 

    
 #16 #17 #18 

    
 #19 #20 #21 

  
 #22 

A
nsw

ers: 
#1 N

ancy A
rndt 

#2 Jan Schm
idt 

#3 (166)? 
#4 (157)? 
#5 Loreen W

ilhelm
y 

#6 Sue Farnsw
orth 

#7 Lou G
alper 

#8 Lee D
om

pe 
#9 Joyce D

om
pe ? 

#10 C
hic Linde 

#11 John Scherm
erhorn 

#12 D
ick Schm

idt 
#13 M

ary Scherm
erhorn 

#14 D
ebbie (Lou’s guest)

#15 Jan Schm
idt 

#16 (135)? 
#17 C

urt A
rndt 

#18 Pat Linde 
#19 M

ary Scherm
erhorn 

#20 John Scherm
erhorn 

#21 Jan Schm
idt 

#22 N
ancy A

rndt 
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AHCSD TECH SESSION, TOOL RECLAMATION 

Cleaning-Up Bob Farnsworth’s Charred Tools 

Saturday, January 26th, 11:00am 

Steve & Diane Kirby’s House 
3020 Mountain View Dr 
Escondido (TG 1130-G3) 

Back on Halloween, we salvaged a bunch of hand tools from the Farnsworths’ garage [Healey Hearsay, November 2007]. 
Most of the tools are pretty badly charred, but many can be saved. We’re gathering at Steve & Diane Kirby’s to see what a 
bunch of us with wire wheels can do. 

Steve has already made a great start on the wrenches he brought home from the “Treasure Hunt” on Halloween… 

 
…but there’s plenty more to be done! 

Steve writes: “So far, there are only about 3 or 4 wrenches of the bunch shown in the photos that did not come out pretty 
darn nice. I tried taking back those 3 or 4 wrenches to Sears, along with some ratcheting box end wrenches and a few 
other "lifetime warranty" tools. I did this after our fire… no problem. I did this after the Crest/Paradise fire for two other 
folks… no problem. Guess Sears is getting tired of fires. They now have developed a national policy... no tools replaced 
due to fire damage. OOOOooops! So, a couple of his wrenches, out of a hundred or so that I've re-conditioned, aren't all 
that great, but 99% are coming out fine. I did have to throw away two of his Whitworth wrenches – just couldn't save 'em. 
It was fun "sorting" them out, since they were all in different boxes and buckets. I'm proud to say, I think, in each case, he 
has complete set of each type of wrench. Pretty amazing, considering the condition, and how we found them and hauled 
them out of there.” 

WHAT TO BRING: 

• Steve has 4 stations he can set up with wire wheels, but if you have a bench-top wire wheel that can be set up on a 
workbench or something bring it, and maybe a couple spare wheels for it. 

• Stuff will get in your eyes and the wires begin to break down and fly everywhere, so bring good eye protection. 

• A supply of WD 40 and rags would be good. 

• Masking tape and spray paint of simple colors:  blue, red, green, etc. – a lot of handles could be painted and the tool 
would look a lot better 

• If one or two, or the Club, wanted to buy a can or two of that "plastic dip" stuff – a lot of the wrench and pliers han-
dles can be dipped in that stuff, and the tool looks almost as good as new. 

• Other boxes and buckets of tools that Steve may have overlooked that day at Bob & Sue’s. If anyone has a box or 
bucket of stuff you should bring it, or get it to someone to bring if you can’t make it yourself. 

The Club will provide soft drinks and ice (bring your own other beverages) and we’ll be sending someone out to get 
sandwiches from the local sub shop, “absolutely awesome – the best in the world”, for lunch. 
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AHCSD TECH SESSION – TOOL RECLAMATION 

DIRECTIONS (Reader’s Digest Version) 
From Interstate 15, take the Via Rancho Parkway Exit… 
1. Turn right onto Via Rancho Pkwy eastbound, (becomes Bear Val-

ley Pkwy), go .7 miles (from I-15N) or .9 mi (from I-15S)… 
2. Turn right at the light onto San Pasqual Rd, go 3.4 miles to the light 

at CA-78 / San Pasqual Valley Rd… 
3. Go straight, San Pasqual Rd becomes Cloverdale Rd, go 1.4 mi… 
4. Turn left onto Mountain View Dr… 
5. End at Steve’s & Diane’s, 3020 Mountain View Dr (the last house). 

DIRECTIONS (from Steve) 
First of all, the general idea is that we live out by the Wild Animal Park  
(WAP), off Cloverdale Road in Southeast Escondido. 

From wherever the heck you are, get on I 15. Whether coming from the 
north or the south, exit at Via Rancho Parkway, which is the main off 
ramp that serves for “North County Faire” shopping center or “Westfield 
Shopping Center” at North County Fair. It is also marked as the main off 
ramp for the Wild Animal Park (WAP). 

From the off ramp, turn towards the East… As it turns out, that is a Right 
turn coming from either direction. You will be heading towards the gen-
eral direction of the WAP. You will be curving around the shopping cen-
ter, going through a couple of stoplights. 

At the (stop-lighted) T intersection of Via Rancho Parkway (which has by 
now turned into Bear Valley Parkway!) and San Pasqual Road, turn Right. After you make the turn, the side of San 
Pasqual High School will be on your left. Proceed on this road, winding through the San Pasqual Valley for about 3½ 
miles. 

You will come to a stoplight, at the intersection of Hwy 78 and San Pasqual Road. There will be a Fruit Stand on your 
left, and a horse stable across the street. Go straight through the intersection. We are no longer heading towards the 
WAP! 

After going through the intersection (we are now on Cloverdale Road), proceed 1½ mile. Go up a very small hill. Look 
for a street sign on the right, which says “Mountain View Drive”. Turn left onto Mountain View Drive. There is a beige 
house at the bottom. Go STRAIGHT up the driveway (do not make clever little veers to the right or to the left off of the 
driveway, thereby finding our new neighbor, the Nelsons in the grayish/green house, or the very newest neighbors who 
live in a trailer and are building a house to the right...). We are the second and actually the last house STRAIGHT up the 
driveway. If you go through the chain link gate, that is the shop, and you blew right past the house. 

Happy Hunting, and if all else fails: Phone number: (760) 746-9028. 
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AHCSD SUPER BOWL PARTY & MEN’S CHILI COOK-OFF 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2008, 1:00PM – 7’ISH 

(Super Bowl XLII Kick-Off: 3:18PM) 

AT BOB KITTERER’S NEW HOME 
2576 Weldon Way, Fallbrook (TG 1028-C7) 

MEN, BRING A POT OF YOUR BEST CHILI FOR THE COOK-OFF! 
Prizes will be awarded for Hottest, Mildest, Most Unusual, and Best Overall chili. 

(To be eligible, your chili must be available for tasting before the end of the 1st quarter.) 
EVERYBODY ELSE, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO BRING A SIDE DISH OR DESSERT TO SHARE. 

The Club will provide soft drinks & ice – Bring whatever other beverages you want. 

DIRECTIONS 
OFF I-5 AT OCEANSIDE 

Take CA-76 E / Mission Ave via Exit 54A, go 12.7 mi… 

OFF I-15, SOUTHBOUND FROM TEMECULA 
1. Take the CA-76 exit, Exit 46, go 0.5 mi… 
2. Turn right onto Pala Rd / CA-76, go 4.6 mi… 

OFF I-15, NORTHBOUND FROM ESCONDIDO 
1. Take the Gopher Canyon Rd exit, go 0.4 mi… 
2. Turn right onto Gopher Canyon Rd, go <0.1 mi… 
3. Turn left onto Old Highway 395, go 0.9 mi… 
4. Turn left onto Camino Del Rey, go 4.9 mi… 
5. Turn right onto Mission Rd / CA-76, go 0.4 mi… 

FROM CA-76 / MISSION RD AT BONSALL 
Regardless of how it may look on a map or what directions you get on-line or from a GPS, these 
are the only roads that will get you to this address. There are several other roads that appear on 
maps or a GPS, but they either have a section missing or a locked gate blocking the way. 

1. Turn north at the light onto (S) Mission Rd / S13 toward Fallbrook, go 3.8 mi… 
2. Turn right at the light onto Winterhaven Rd (Winter Haven Rd, signs along the way say both), go 0.6 mi… 
3. Turn right to stay on Winter Haven Rd, go 1.1 mi. (thru the stop sign)… 

At the end of the sweeping right turn, just after the sign for Via del Robles and hardly a lane before Gracey Ln… 
4. U-Turn left and then immediate right onto Winter 

Haven Rd (Winter Haven Ct), go 0.2 mi… 

 

5. Turn left onto Via Del Aquacate, go 0.2 mi… 
6. Turn right onto Weldon Way, go 0.1 mi… 

 
End at Bob’s, 2576 Weldon Way, about halfway down the 
hill, on your left. 
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CAR OF THE YEAR AWARD 

In an effort to recognize Club members who participate 
with their Healeys, the AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN 
DIEGO awards CAR OF THE YEAR (COTY) points for vari-
ous activities. Opportunities to collect COTY points in-

clude any car-related events (shows, 
drives, rallies etc.) sponsored by an 
official organization (other car 
clubs, auto museum, city chambers 
of commerce, charities) where you 
participate with your Healey. These 

events may or may not be listed in 
the newsletter. The participant is re-

sponsible for providing proof of participa-
tion (entrance fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other 
club members, etc.) to the COTY recorder, Gisela Putzke 
(858-486-3870 or putzkes@cox.net), within 30 days after 
the event. AHCSD events will have a sign-in sheet that 
will be forwarded to the recorder. For multi-Healey fami-
lies, be sure to indicate which car(s) you drove. 

COTY points currently approved by the Board are: 

AHCSD Meetings & Tech Sessions................ 4 pts 
AHCSD Driving Events, Parties, etc............... 6 pts 
California Healey Week ................................ 16 pts 
Healey Rendezvous ....................................... 16 pts 
Austin Healey Conclave................................ 16 pts 
S.D. British Car Day & Rolling B.C.D. ........ 10 pts 
Other non-AHCSD one-day events ................. 2 pts 
Other non-AHCSD multi-day events .............. 4 pts 

The Board on a case-by-case basis may award points for 
other events. 
Other non-Healey British-built cars earn half points, but 
are not eligible to win the award. All points received dur-
ing the year by all members will be worth a discount to-
wards the purchase of AHCSD regalia during the subse-
quent year. The total points leader at the end of the year 
will receive the coveted CAR OF THE YEAR badge for dis-
play on their Healey for the following year. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2007 CAR OF THE YEAR WINNERS: 
UDO & GISELA PUTZKE – AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 MK III (BT7)! 

Current 2008 COTY Point Standings 
(As of December 2, 2007) 

Cowan, T. Austin Healey 100 (BN2) ...............6 
Coyote, D. Austin Healey 100 (BN1) ...............6 
Voth, W. Austin Healey 3000 Mk III (BJ8)...6 

Galper, L. Jaguar MK2 ....................................3 
Williams, M. Triumph TR6 ..................................3 
Zoller, R. Morgan +8 ......................................3 

Good Luck, and get out there and DRIVE THOSE HEALEYS! 
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MARKETPLACE 

CARS FOR SALE 

1976 Jensen GT – #290 of only 511 ever made! Details: 
Dellorto 45 carbs and 2.2 Cam kit installed; recent silver 
paint; New reupholstered seats and headliner; New 3 core 
radiator, water pump, cam belt and shifter bushings; Re-
moved old radiator fan and clutch and UPGRADED with 
dual 11" Spal electric fans and thermostat control. Previ-
ous owner had her for 20 years in LA area. He meticu-
lously maintained it at Scrivner automotive. COMPLETE 
REPAIR DOCUMENTATION FOR 20 YEARS! More 
than $45,000 in maintenance over last 20 years. Brand-
new head gasket and valve adjt. $13,000 

 
More pictures available at: 
http://good-times.webshots.com/album/558143268TjmoFL 
First In Class at California Healey Week 2007! Call Bernie 
at 858-549-9511. 

’62 SPRITE MK II RACE CAR – Race Ready – SCCA, 
Vintage, Solo II – ‘H’ Production; 948cc + .040” factory 
competition cam & valve springs; HS2 1¼” carbs; light-
ened flywheel; 1¼” 9-spring clutch; straight-cut close-ratio 
ribbed case trans.; slip limited 3.9:1 diff.; panhard rod; oil 
cooler; steel wheels; 11/16” sway bar; vented front disc 
brakes; new rear drum brakes; 8 gal. ATL fuel cell (new); 
3 sets rims & tires; SCCA logbook; the list goes on. 

$10,500 includes spares – Call for details: Mickey 760-
822-1126 

PARTS FOR SALE 

BJ8 PARTS (USED) – Right front fender: needs patch 
($100.00); Left rear fender: hole in rear, has been 
bondoed ($100.00); Panel sets: right and left door and 
kick panel ($100.00 for full set including back); 
Grille: Looks good a few repaired nicks, just old 
($50.00); Long Handle Knock off  Wrench ($20.00); 
Hood fitting: Surround Assembly, air intake ($25.00); 
Oil sump: Original steel, Banged up but does not leak 
($100.00); Through door garage dual exhaust system 
(great in cold climates) ($50.00) – Buyer pays ship-
ping – Don denewman2@aol.com 530-542-3641. 

SPRITE TRANS. – Stock rebuilt 1961 Ribbed case 
transmission for a Bugeye Sprite. Excellent condition 
with less than 10,000 mi. on rebuild. Asking $500.00. 
Call Bob at (714) 890-1966 or e-mail me at 
woodymini@verizon.net. 

NEW UPHOLSTERY KIT FOR BT7 – in box, red w/ 
white piping; black carpet $1,500; Call Ron 760-742-
3925. 

AUSTIN HEALEY PARTS – I have a garage full of used 
parts for 100, 100-6 and 3000. Doors, fenders, 
shrouds, bonnets, engines, transmissions, overdrive 
unit, and lots of misc. small parts available. Email 
putzkes@cox.net or call 858-486-3870 for availabil-
ity. 

AUSTIN-HEALEY PARTS (USED) – For 100, 100-6 and 
3000. Denby Jackson: 619-670-0722 or email 
dcj24k@highstream.net 

AHCSD REGALIA 

Club Logo T Shirts or Men's & Women's Polo 
Shirts $10 ea or two for $15. Club Logo Sweat Shirts 
$20. Club Logo Pins $4 each. AHCSD Car Badges 
3" club logo car badges, only $25 each (club mem-
bers) and $30 each (non-members). Work Smocks $5 
each. Post Cards and Club Logo Stickers $1 each. 
Personalized Club Name Tags (w/ name & car type), 
magnetic backing $6 ea, or pin style $5 ea. 

Visit http://www.sdhealey.org/?regalia for an order 
form and photos of some of the items. To order rega-
lia, contact Jan Schmidt at (858) 453-3864. Unless 
you want to pick it up at the next meeting, please add 
$2 for shipping and handling or $5 for next day deliv-
ery. Make checks payable to AHCSD. 



 

 

 

 

P.O. Box 17101 
San Diego CA  

92177-7101 

See you at the 
January 9th Meeting 

Round Table Pizza 
3250 Governor Drive 

(TG 1228-C5) 
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